
CREATIVE WAYS TO PLAY

HOOPS 2

Why not try these fun 
activities to practice 
your boccia skills.

PLAYING



Hoops 2
Hoops make great targets to aim at. They come 
in a range of different sizes and can be really 
good fun to practice with.

Traffic lights
Why not try setting them up like traffic lights. 
Players get three points for landing in the red 
hoop, two points for the orange hoop and one 
point for the green hoop. 

Boccia snooker
If your players like snooker, why not introduce them 
to Boccia Snooker. You will need seven hoops of 
different colours. Players get a set number of points 
for landing a ball in each colour hoop. Players must 
get a ball in the red (one point) hoop before they 
can aim at any other colour. They must then go red, 
then colour, then red, then colour and so on. 

Knockout
If you are looking for a faster paced game why 
not fill a hoop with blue balls and give each of 
your players a red ball. Players aim to knock as 
many of the blue balls out of the hoop as possible 
with their shot. You can also play the opposite 
and place blue balls in front of the hoop and ask 
players to try and knock them into the hoop.
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PLAYING

WHAT NEXT?
Why not book a Boccia Leaders Award, find a local club, 
enter your first competition or purchase some equipment? 
Visit www.bocciaengland.org.uk for more information.

Join Boccia England for a range of benefits including 
monthly updates, shop discounts and free club insurance.

Boccia Boost provides a range of support 
to clubs available online including 
additional resources and accreditation 

@bocciaengland @BocciaEngland @bocciaengland

www.bocciaengland.org.uk/pages/category/clubs


